The intuitive Smartwell® beverage dispenser brings flavor and fun to offices, boutiques and waiting rooms, the eco way. With an easy-to-operate touch screen, users can mix zero-calorie fruit flavors and add natural sweetener and enhancements, like electrolytes, vitamin C or caffeine to still or sparkling water. An online portal allows staff to monitor units, maintain notifications and manage orders from anywhere.

This filtered water dispenser gives users the option to create their own custom beverages on demand. Each unit features a WaterSentry® filter that is NSF/ANSI 42 and 53 certified for the reduction of lead, particulate, chlorine, taste and odor.

Saving the environment, money and storage space, Smartwell is a smart beverage dispenser. With more than 100 beverage combinations, there’s something to delight and satisfy everyone.

**The Details**

- **Price:** The Smartwell beverage dispenser is available for lease or purchase to support different business sizes and beverage consumption needs
- **Availability:** Immediately
- **Product Details:** elkay.com/smartwell
- **Contact:** elkay@zenogroup.com
- **Visit:** elkay.com/pressroom

**About Elkay Manufacturing**

For more than 100 years, Elkay® Manufacturing has been making innovative products and providing exceptional customer care. Family owned since 1920, Elkay began by making residential butler and pantry sinks. Today, the company has grown to include faucets, foodservice fixtures, water delivery products and architectural millwork in addition to world-class sinks. We are proud to be America’s No. 1 selling kitchen sink company, as well as a leading manufacturer of award-winning water delivery products, including the ezH2O® bottle filling station.

Like your family, Elkay has values and traditions that endure. We take pride in offering reliable products that inspire change and leave the world a better place for generations to come. Headquartered in Downers Grove, Illinois, Elkay is American owned and operated providing thousands of jobs that support our families and communities.